Hi there,

We’ve got some exciting news, Google is coming to you live via Google Hangouts and we’d like to invite you or your network to apply!

The Google University Programs team is excited to invite you or your network to apply for our upcoming weekly Women in Business virtual panel event. Come along to meet inspiring Googlers from varied different parts of the company, hear their stories and experiences and ask live questions about Google or career advice.

**How does this work?** As soon as you apply, you may be added to one of our upcoming Hangouts events where the link to tune in will be provided. In order to empower our attendees and create a safe space for all, we will be prioritizing applicants who identify themselves as women. We will also be prioritizing business students and fresh graduates as the content will be most relevant for that audience.

**How to apply?** Take three minutes to apply by clicking on "Apply".

---

**Weekly Women in Business Virtual Panel Event**

**When**
Tuesdays from 15:00-16:30 Dublin time (GMT+1)

**Where**
Google Hangouts!

---

Kind Regards,
Google University Programs Team